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EVERY COMMUNITY AND EVERYiIff 
" DISTRICT CAN CONSTRUCTil! 

MOST PROFITABLE HIGHWAYS

Influenza Reported ' 
To Board o( Health

f &'ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE NOW 
BEING DISCUSSED IN JAPAN V

»,
y

Wife-Beater Was Remanded 
—Liquor Cam Dealt With 
—Thomas Petrie Sent up 
for Trial on Charge of Theft

Of 150 Cases up to Saturday 
They Were Confined to 65 
Different Households—Re
quest to Physicians to Re
port Cases, and Nurses to 
Register.

The Term of the Present Pact Will Expire in July, 1921— 
Whether to Continue the Alliance is a Problem Chal
lenging the Thought of Statesmen.

1
There are eo many different meth

ods of «ood ronde building known to
day that every community and every 
district can oenatruct durable high
ways which will gulckly repay their

The best results are obtained when 
a thorough Investigation la made to 
determine which type of road ti the 
moat aultable tor the location and tor 
the kind of traffle which the road la 
to carry. Careful planning will insure 
the utmost benefit* from the outlay 
of funds whether It la large or small.

preliminary 
should consider the foundation, drain
age. width, climatic conditions, meth
ods of maintenance, availability of ma
terials and the character of labor pro
curable.

Using materials which are close 
at hand reduces the expense of 
struetton and maintenance, and has 
the added advantage of helping home 
Industries. The location of gravel and 
sand pits, ledges, and quarries, and the 
nature of the soil are therefore fac
tors which the road planners should 
consider.

In laying out a new highway the 
establishing of a definite, permanent 
grade will save much trouble and ex
pense Inter. The entire road need not 
be graded, hut with the grade line 
permanently fixed, the worst hills may 
he cut down and the worst hollows 
filled up and all future Improvements 
guided so that It will never be neces
sary to depart from the original plan. 
Elimination of bad grades will add 
much to the usefulness of the high-

The people of • village or town can 
connect themselves with farmers or 
the residents of other communities 
by forming themselves Into crews for 
highway building.

After the road Is completed and in 
use. Good Roads Days can be set aside 
each year. On these days all the resi
dents get out with the tools they have 
at hand and help with repairs and Im
provements. This plan is being fol
lowed in many places. The road drag, 
a device made of split logs which Is 
drawn over the highway by a horse 
or a team, is a great help in maintain
ing the roads.

In opening new territory where It 
Is not possible to bring In materials 
for the better kinds of roadway, earth 
roads supply the temporary need, but 
should be improved as soon as pos
sible.

Much of the highway planning and 
building can be handled by farmers 
and others Interested, without the as
sistance of skilled road builders, but 
the services of an engineer should be 
used in building bridges and culverts. 
Human safety ns wdll as the durabil
ity of the structure itself is concerned 
here, and technical training can al
ways be employed to advantage in in
suring a safe, strong bridge or culvert 
It ridges and culverts are generally 
built of steel, concrete or timbor.

I

(Newspapers in Japan are actively s1a). In this way. It Is not impossible
discussing the AngfoJapanese A1 that the Par East and ladto “J* j*

, . , __ _ exposed to the same danger as

The term of the prwent Aaglo-Ja «rntnnlnn • hut time lias now come for 
pit ne,, Alliance will expire In July, *he '8ta,^m(.n Brlula ,nd j,pan HeeUh “» to SatwO-0-. '*“>»• th*1 
1$21. The original AlUance was ^ coaïïideT v.uw to face the menace to *****
marily a safeguard agains. Ru -*■> - liie .>eave Lff the Par East and Indie Went household». About one-halt of
and Russia is bo more l he AManc ^ risiug froiu the collapse of Russia these houeeiuoMe hrnl only one case.

“iJi and the consequent change in the In- no Par ew the recoxxfcs show. In the
cf thu High Contracting Parues con- t9rmitional 8nuation. other* the number of cams mug#
elude a treatv of general arbitration - ^ •
with a third Power, it it. agreed that Of course our contemporary con-
nn'hinr in -h*» AereBine;ti shall ini- codes, now that the League of Na- 1 ^ cutiee cm record were repervea 
puse upon such ' Cour rw ting Power tkms exist, that no Power may wag- Jr*»
an ftWiraiion tr> to w-r with the war at its own discretion and in deft- tisdng In Uhe clCy, no thet the ht*uth 
Power with whom suck arbttratlou uuce of the League, and it is there author»*## are Inclined to befiteve that
treatr ‘s in force__a provision which fore impo^sPble that the Alliance ail cases
•i tccompatfb-.e with the league of should remain the sat^offeneVvjpa^ ÏTcom
Nations Convenant (ArL 13) which defensive alliance as before, different HenKh should ha*# am early tuad oo«n- 
runs to the effect thst ttie High Con- as it is from an ordinary offensive plete record of an cases, tar without 
«ratine Powers agrae that whenever ! and defensive alliance in that it is such Information * is impose for 
any dispute or difference arises be- only a bulwark against the nggree them to have accurate knowledge of 
tween them which they recognise to «Km o£ n third Power. But while «h» local rituation. and to tabe sui-b 
be suitable for submission ;.o arbitra-! there can be no objection to tin All!- steps as may be neewsary tor the fu-
tioa and which cannot be batisfaetorl- aaoe being amended so as to bring its turn It to hoped, there font that uil
ly settled bv dlptomocv. they wtU eu tbrms into Vine with those f the phywill promptly report the 
uiit the whole matter to arbitration. Covenant cf the Lemgrae. a- goes «■■b» to whtcih they are called mud 
How to reconcile the Alton ce wheüi- without saying that in the of «dan seoandary cases occurring to
er the AlManoe is to it continued in the peace of :he Far Baa ; India ifamines where one had fweaiourty
force, oven after its original ratoon being imperilled the first measure to ,bewm reported,
d’etire is apparently gone, are prob- i adopt must of course be to appeal to Owing to the large «mount of riok- 
leans which have already been discuss- i the League otf Nations with a view to jnees of various kinds, there la a grvtxt 
ed by* varioue publiciste, us duly re-1 dealing with the difficulty amicably, jdeenand for mumee tit the present 
ported in these columns' at the time. ! yet it will nevertheless be best cal- t*me. In view of the poerible n^ed 
But the matter has now been token ciliated to maintain the peace of the for many more nuneee In comrectiivn 
in due form by the Jlji. which 
through its intimate connection with 
the late Count Hayaehi, who acted on 
behalf of Japan when concluding the 
first and second Alliances, has always 
been an ardent supporter of the Alii-

In the Jiji’s opinion, it is high time 
that the attention of the statesmen on 
both sides should be drawn to the 
question whether tire Alliance is or Is 
not to be renewed considering that 
the first Alliance (for five years) was 
renewed in August, 1905—that is, two 
years prior to its maturity—and the 
second Alliance (for ten years) was 
revised and renewed for another term 
of ten years in July. 1911—four years 
prior to the date of maturity. It ad
mits of no doubt that the Alliance 
was aimed at Russia, proceeds our

BvMrew* m twrt tn a wtttSrot

J
In* «un In the Potion Court, 8*tnr> 
dry mornln*. Tho wife enid that rtm 
bed ordered two drunfcm row, wlfh

Ad «Dirais of the 160 oeam of In- ■ she wee ben in FWoerr, her ; 
Mrthetw» le en emethyet, rnM to | 
brine oontMitnmtt end betokens

whom her husband wee guerreUm*.
fluesiza reported to the fioskrd ,rf o«K of the boom, whoreenon her hie- 

bsnd. John -Murphy, bed neenuHed her, 
hnockln* her unoonecleon. When ehe 
recovered conectouenose, ehe dredged 
hereeU upetelre to bedi her oendttloa 
we» eucb that ehe .wee Inter eat to 
the hospital. The hnibend win re- 
mended.
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A
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Special suit* for Spring 
•ultora.
You should et this time 
feel a personal interest in 
our advanced Spring suits 
for young men, suits that 
make a point of bringing 
out your good points; close- 
fitting, of course, a model 
that huge the figure, It 
will be a silent partner in 
achieving your success. 
Evening dress clothes all 
ready and all right.
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dee fined |10h er two monlhe In Jail, 
for the hardline of liquor IllegnUy.

A twee of mm-eupport was postponed 
tut today.

Two dronhi were fined II,
Captain Turnbull, of the C. P. O. 6. 

simmer .Meteenma, wa« ohnrgvd with 
improperly diunpln* nahrn into the 
tierhor. The obnrge was made by the 
Harbor Mneter, Frank AVward, end the 
mue wee eel over till 10 o'oloek this 
mornln#.

A fine of |10 or two month» eech we» 
Imposed on John Shannon, Hurry Mr- 
Hugh end toute Deley for the whftU 
deetnictkm of property.

Tliontae Petrie wae eont up for trial 
on the clwr*e of hnvtn* ntolen n aim. 
era from Howard ttrahum at the .Sal
vation Army Hostel. Petrie le ales 
ohurged with break In# Into end enter
itis the store of Sydney Isaac» on Dock 
street.
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Hillsboro, N. JR, Feh. 7.—The Villa*» 
wav Club met last week at the home of

Where the road to to he cat through Mrs. F. Fownee. Mrs. J. U Peck read 
new territory, especial attention 
should bo given ‘to the investigation 
of the foundation, liy digging test 
pita at interval* along the proposed 
route and examining tho soil the en
gineers will loam exactly the kind of 
basis upon which the new roadway 
will rest. At the same time the drain
age conditions can be decided upon.

Under almost any conditions it is 
roads with hard, smooth surfaces that 
pay the biggest divide nds. A recent 
test of the gasoline consumption of a 
2-ton motor truck on various types of 
highway showed a gallon of gasoline 
would take the truck 5.78 miles on an 
earth road, but would last for 11.78 
miles on hard, improved roadway. The 
saving in fuel alone would pay the en
tire cost of the work within four or 
five years.

Other tests have shewn that a 
horse hitched to an ordinary wagon 
cannot draw more than 800 pounds of 
load on a level stretch of muddy earth 
road, but can draw 5,000 to 8.000 
pounds on brick, concrete bituminous 
pavements or other hard roadway,
Such comparisons prove that the high
ways with the firmest, most durable 
surfaces are the most profitable, al
though. of course, a road of any kind 
is better than no road at all.

Portland cemeçt amt sand, crushed 
stone or gravel â
•trading concrete roads. Vitrified pav
ing bricks made of clay 
laid as a puvetnenftor 1» 
are placed on eitfflv a < 
dation or a cushion of sand.

Another widely used type of road Is 
the macadam, receiving its name from 
John L. McAdam, one of the world's 
greatest highway engineers. In mac
adam construction the surface is com
posed of broken stone bound together 
and willed with -tone screenings flush
ed with water. The materials are roll
ed so that a wear-pelleting crust is 
developed. A firm foundation to re
quired. This type of macadam is 
known as "wni rebound.”

Where bituminous material Is used 
to bind the stone nnd for surface cost
ing in macadam construction the road- 

An so- way is called bituminous macadam.
Among simpler kinds of roads are 

fho gravel, nnd sand-clay types. They 
uro the first it< ps from the earth roads 
to the morn highly improved surfaces, 
and are built whore the materials are 
available at short distances. Some
times the top soil of neighboring fields 
is usable for sand-clay roadway. In 
one of the most successful methods of 
constructing this type, Just enough 
cloy is used to act as e binder for the

The simplicity of construction 
makes it possible for unskilled build
ers to do practlesUf all of the work 
on gravel and saed-elay roads. For 
Instance, a group of farmers anywhere 
can open their properties to easier ac*

1 cess by get:lug together and working 
out a plan by which s little organised 
effort will result In • new highway.

part 
he cwith the fnfluenen outlook ft. to hotped 

that any nurses root nt present orv 
gaged In practising thcdr profession 
will put thetr names cm the ragtotwr, 
or wtH offer their service* ho the 
health authorities tf the future rttu 
atffon mokes a oalfl for their eerrVvv» 
nooesrarv-

An aippenl to alwo made to the pub
lic to, tneofiar ns posrdMtx dtopense 
with the servtoe« of trained nurs-'s 
tn cases of a less parlous ns turc, or 
where two nurses are now doing duty 
to release one 1f posathle.

While tho present situation Is n*>t 
nit all Ferions tho limith authorities 
wish to be prepared for any evcnVnill- 
tier *

world If Britain and Japan are per
manently to keep up the reality of an 
Alliance by agreement to exchange 
views, and make joint efforts in deal
ing with such difficulty. Such a 
course would be agreeable to the 
spirit of the Covenant,

So much for the Jiji’s own view 
But not content with expressing its 
own views, the Journal is now pub
lishing the opinions of eminent states
men on the same subject.

OilsCHAPMAN—At the reetdwnee of his
eon-In-law, James Urquhant, Everett, 
Maes., Joseph W. Chapman, In hie 
•evoniy-elghth year.

GREAT CHANCE TO SEE TWO
GOOD SHOWS AT ONE SITTING.
The Importai ha* a iqileiultd Mar

guerite tileeik comedy <m for today nmd ' 
Ihieedwy, "Wkllow by Proxy," and tn 
ttto ovminer only one eûiow t* being 
puit vm, «tartibiff at 7 o'clock. Partirons 
of tho Loyalist OlimptW iRevue, whUfii 
«mimwiBM ait 6, ceei tiiwretore take tn 
the pkrttmi bid and Is» on hand for 
tHiolr other perfommnde we well. Their 
itickote wIlil he Jtfiod tn tho audltorimm 
ami iScwtiH according to reservwtkim» to- 
oertxxl at «soe by Lite Uisherw.

vain
"What the Government would do for 
the oltteena."

part
Refreshments were 

served. Tho hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. J. L. Peck. Those pre sent were : 
Mrs. King, Mrs. Berrle, Mrs. Cantt,

eent
theFuneral from his 1st* résidence. 

Mount Middleton, Kings County, nt 
2 P m. on Tuesday, February 17th. 

JARDINE—At QuarryvUks NotUl Co,.

idle
nnd
bine 
Rad 
of «• 
CouiIMrs. W. H. Duffy, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. K. 

fl. Duffy. Mr*. Osman, Mrs. Kirby. 
Mrs. Stnbell, Mrs. C. A. Pock, Mrs. 
Thompson, (Mrs. ljanglols, Mrs. E. 11. 
McLntchey, Moncton, Mrs. Brundldgn, 
Mrs. W. H. Ed get. t, Miss Kathleen 
Sleeves.

.Mrs. Albert McLaughlin I* visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pattlhon, In 
St. John.

Miss Ada Crawford spent the week 
end In Moncton.

Tho infant child of Mr. and Mrs 
Emery 'Irving died last Thursday.- tier 
vice was conducted by ttev. A. How 
nrd. Interment at Grey’s Island.

Mrs. Grover Keith of St. John, Is o 
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 11.
J. Dash,

Mrs. L. M. Stnbell was at St. John 
lust week.

Miss ltobekah George of Parrsboro, 
On Wednesday afternoon the VII- 

Inge Club met at the home of Mrs. 
Kirby. Mrs. Osman read, which was 
very Interesting after which Mrs. Kir
by conducted a guessing contest. Miss 
Ethel Blake sang a solo. Refreshments 
were thon served. Mrs. Kirby was 
assisted by Mrs. J. H. Berrle and Mil* 
M*e Kirby. Others present weie 
Mts. K. 8. Duffy, Mrs. Caun, Mrs. 
Uruudldge, Mrs. ('. H. titeeves, Mrs 
Thompson, Mrs. (J. P. Sleeves, Miss
K. H. Steevos, Miss Emma Wallace, 
Mrs. J. T. Sleeves, Mrs. Osman, Mrs. 
W. F. Taylor, Mrx. Blight, Mrs. J. L. 
Peek, Mrs. W. H. Sleeves, Mrs. Uavey,

Miss Kathleen 
Laura

N. B., on Fob. 7th., Mrs. WiheiOock 
JnnllM, aged .17 yentm, teuvdmg a 
IvuMband and fow olnUilicon m moumn 
tllm Joes of am affoodomaite wtfto Bind 
motiicr. Hho As allro wumrtved by her 
moth vr. Mm. IsabefUlw Gerroidi, four 

' distent and iSiree brotJws, to wheel
asviisniv DDinss i the aympoitliy tf an tfomr ffrthede huh

>n .Æ^rSa, t

was quotiid ait 45 cents a ijaund, and nhuMnyaind, Blacikvllc, <*n W.utkny 
chickens 80 cents. Veal sold at from I afternoon.
SO to 86wnti A pound ! pork. S6 to 36: eTeWAHT-AltW • «M*» u
b«of, SO to 86: laiiib, 87 to 66; c»6»*« qwrryrtK a> Fob. Tlvrfiœ»
I »« »"? h-ort, 80 cent, «jw-.h: beet ,u«4 nMM of Mr. «id Mr»,
llror, 16 ««it» a pound: heart». .10 fcmfort Htmwrt, a*rel four iMta
rout, rich; rabbit*. «0 rent» « pair; x brltfM «id «t.reottro cfitld. tuor
Potato*», 87.60 per barrel, or 60 rent» dentil U eivelr felt, mod tile tiititotod
a peck: rarrota, boot, and panmlpa, p;,,™*,» are the rodplen:» ot bea.rt- 
60 cent» a perk; turnip», 86 rent» n .twt. oymtintiiT.
Peck: eabluigo, 6 rant» per pound: BURN ITT—Hnditenly, In tfit. city. Ok 
colery. 80 and 36 cent» a tread: e*it«, Frlilny, the 18th ln»t., 8. Burpee
70 nnd 80 rent* a doien: butter, «6 Burnett, In the 76th yew of Me «#».
cent» » pound. _________________________  (Bao City, town, paper» pleneeoopy.)

o'neil—tn tht« nty, on felmtery 14, 
t»S0, Arthur P. O'Nelt, leaving hi* 
wife, three eon* nnd one daughter 
to mourn

say
Viscount Kato, who signed the pres

ent Alliance in 1911. begin» by re
minding us that the present govern
ment declared in the last session of 
the Diet that there would be no con
flict between the League of Nation» 
and the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. In 
hi» opinion however, while both trea- 

. ties are the same in their abject of 
contemporary and that it has been insuring peace, thev are different In 
highly serviceable in checking the 
aggressive"am'Sition *of Russia and in
suring the peace of the Far East and 
India and the independence and in
tegrity otf China. Ndy more, it was 
agreeable to the essential spirit of 
the Alliance that Japan joined the 
world war against the aggression of 
Germany.

But now that Russia has entirely 
collapsed and it is extremely unlikely 
that she will be organized under a 
powerful Government in the near fu
ture—much less to menace her neigh
bors by her aggressive designs—it is 
no longer necessary that Britain and 
Japan should unite in guarding their 
interests against her. The original 
objective of the Alliance having thus 
ceased to exist, it would appear that 
the Alliance might be allowed to 
lapse on the maturity of its term.
However, the Jiji thinks, in view of 
the present chaotic condition of af
fairs in Russia, which may. without
any exaggeration, be regarded aa go- Rratulator) i,iegram 
ing the -am,' ua> a a -he Balkan*, j (;eorgpi a-way* a warm supporter of 
Turkey or China, and considering that j lhe Allinnc0. ,nnl ,i„ emperor on 
German> is bent on taking advantage t1ie sjgntng 0f peooe, one may reed a 
nt;he confuted state of Russia in °r- jppp meantng between the lines and 

[V carry out her political and there are al/o not n few alalesmen on 
territoriaj designs tn that dtreel.lon. ; the Dritl#h wbe desire to 
white tt 1» evident that the only i'.ov mora, renewal of the treaty. He 
for Germany to restore the father- ,ha, „„ „rst an8alon
land to Its old footing lies in the way of tbe L„ Natioa, „ g„,„g to
of getting Russia under her control by ;be leld ;,mB „ la most proper
using the same unscrupulous mean» lhM ,h .................. aulliorlties .houkt,
as she ha* formerly us,ul in regard to 'itlloul COBMrain, ahd without re- 
the Ba kans. there is :,o knowing but ' exchange vows with the other
what danger may be .-unred to the ,M Marquis Snlonfl and Baron Ma- 
Far East through Siberia kino made a flying visit to England
rrrj fr -? =:: 1 ssts.-y-.-rv

'£5s'v '■ ve VSBSSSKSSZZJ„n" : ' . fr; id. statesmen. It la therefore, very
, 1 !" ! doubtful how much attention and

r**,; "‘«I'ff'1 thought the authorities are really
eat * tn* l i u ' ’ giving to the matter. For his own
•*'* ln J“dla —- 1 ? um'-i “ part, however. Vlseeunt Kato I* most
view of the present situation ta Rus- lha, the ^Mance, which ha*

playod so important a part in the past 
tibould continue ln existence ln sam« 
form or or her.

Jtorion uîifbuswwa voices the opinion 
otf buhiness men ‘whea he remarks 
that (Britain and Japan are insepara
bly connected with each other finan
cially, commercially and otherwise. 
As many big British firms are doing 
business ln Japan, so a number of 
large Japanese firm» are represented

com
with
tires
whU
pern
trialeh.vtrmmi John K«> iy. of the Board 

of Health, nnmotir.cod Siturlay after 
r;>cr «lint the Inc.'if-'n Hospital on St 
Jan és street t« no v ready for potion»» 
A'Op'.onttcm sho Id be mnd-> to Dr. W 
L Bille, 'phone W. 55. or rhomas M 
lUtiw, ’phone M .in 1l7f).

•ink
defe
eeee
our

form, that i». in respect of the means 
proposed for attaining that object, and 
it Is indisputable that the Alliance 
cannot continue In it» present shape 
and substance. On the other hand, 
he continues, the Alliance has. certain
ly done a great service, both directly 
and indirectly, morally and materially, 
to the two powers concerned for the 
past 20 years or. so. and it is extreme
ly undesirable that this historic Al
liance should he entirely buried as a 
remnant of the post. It will be far 
better than nothing even if the Alli
ance be continued in the shape of 
a mere agreement or Joint declaration, 
although nothing can be more desir
able than that it should remain a more 
effective treaty. Even on the part of 
Britain, tho viscount believes that it 
may bo found not inconvenient to con
tinue it if regard is to he had for the 
permanent interests of her foreign re
lations.

When one carefully reads the con- 
which King

IRfidtl
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TtVITAL STATISTICS.
Tn upl'tc otf the largo amount of sick

ness in the city besides tho recent out
break of Influenza, the death rate to 
comparatively low. Influenza claimed 
only one victim. The following deaths 
for last wwk were reported : Lobar 
pneumonia, four; cerebral hemor
rhage. three; myocarditis, two; influ- 

inanition, pneumonia, paraflysto,
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NOTICE.
Tho Members of Golden Rule Lodge,

No. 48, I. O. O. F„ are requested to 
meet at their lodge room, Market Funeral took place Runday from hto 
Place, on Tuesday, 17th, at 2.80 p ,m„ 1 
to attend the funeral of our late 
brother, Lloyd Anthony.

lly order of tile Noble Grand, W. W.
AJHugham.

Members otf elster lodges respect
fully asked to attend.

lure birth, bt imonta,
pulmonary congestion, gangrene otf in- 
tontines, chronic rheumatism, tuberou- 
lords of the lungs, hemorrhage neona
torum, carcinoma otf stomach and 
carcinoma of bowel, one each 

The deputy registrar otf vital statis
tics ha» rooorded 9 marriages last 
week and 62 birth»—23 males and 29 
females.

> 4re combined ln con-

loiti residence, 164 iLelnater street, 
at 2.80 o'clock.and shale are 

rick roads are 
concrete foun- il
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J. T. BROWN, 
Recording Secretary.

LE ETCH—In krvfng rnotmwy of 
WdnitSe C. tflh, wtio d<n*irt.t*l rtiiiH 
life on Febnuuv 16t<h, 14W», botioml 
wife of E. E. Fraser.

»\llss Ella Beatty,
Sleeves. Mrs. Fownes, Miss 
Smith, Mrs. Tilley, 
is visiting friends here.

Miss Jennie Lockhart of Hope wall 
Cape, Is the guest of her sister, Mr». 
Bliss Duffy.

Miss Lets Jonah of Moncton, Is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. James Capson.

Lambert Sleeves was in Moncton 
last week.

Asset or Liability.
(St. Croix Courier.)

Perhaps it pays to have u man with 
the inclinations to spend ptisesaed by 
Hon. Mr. Vcniot in charge ot tin 
great spending department of the »\>v- 
eminent, and possibly It will be dto- 
covered that the experiment is too ex
pensive to he continued, it any way 
can ibo found to effect a remedy before 
the next general election, 
knowledged detflclt of over 8330.000 
and a probable one of twice that 
amount in a year when the revenues 
have been the greatest In the history 
of the province, calls for the applica
tion of prompt measures of relief if 
the government has nort altogether 
lost control to one man of the Import
ant affair» entrusted to them by the 
people.

z PILES?»
s:2„;:. srafe j& rw m
Toronto. .Sample box free If ton mention this 
papes aad OMtoee So. etamo to pay postage.
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Mflf. Omette WoeAbimt MoIwwa of 
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How SPIRIT MESSAGES from her hueband 
ruled the life of America’s Greatest Poetess

qui» Okuma believe» that there to 
hardly any room for discussion as to 
the cloelrofbMty o& prolonging the An- 
glo-dapaneKc Alliance. In hie opin
ion, Ruwla may easily become a 
rentralliri Power ln eplte of the se
cession of the F*nna and Pule» and 
continue an important factor In Inter
national politics, and ko It will bo 
premature for the Allies to keep the 
danger from Russia oui of account. 
Resides, the League of Nation» has 
failed to secure an absolute abolition 
of armaments; and the conclusion of 

‘ 6 triple alliance between Britain, 
in r ntai,, uni her colonie*, and the primr, and America Immediately on 
re.atton* tnovt trow cto».r .. time tha ,:gnln, c lh, Peace Troaly ,flow„ 
edrancea: and In the Far Bait tee- ; how the true relatton.hlp of the row 
orally there ere ma-iy poInto In whh-h, rrt „nd„ th, Lea,„, iy„,m ,, ,loubt. 
the ln.er.ta. of both nation» are nt | od hy Britteh nnd American 
one. It is therefore desirable that ; men.
they ationld tre one friendly term. i„ the** etreem-tonere ft would be 
».,d gain th* hotter nnderetandtng of dtage.reu* for Japan to plan* Implicit 
one another that Inline», of Inter- rellnnoe In the treague of Nation* 
cour*e bring*. Cnfortnaatoly they .loo, and ran the rt»k of having to 
are not »nch near netgtftor* a* Amer- f.oe .ingta-handedly an iHtiowwnrd In- 
lea and Japan » re. and t la regretta- tcmaltonnl erent which me.y happen 
ble that Influential bualnen men of at anv moment For thl* con.ldera- 
l,oth eountrle* have had no oportn- tiQn, um marnai» any* that he can- 
nlty of exchanging vivlte in a body, a* not but aupport a continuation of the 
a body of hualnea* men organized by Allhuio. At the name time he think* 
him went to America *ome year* ago t>„, Japan It not m, b*dy off a* to 
and completed a tonr of Inspection ham, .bjoctiy to beg for *ueh a re- 
there ln the ebon period of four nowal He doe* not believe that 
month*. He understand* that the Britain wfll be luftoeneed by a rea- 
Leagoe Ot Nation. Corenant contain» aonlng eo contrary to common «eiue 
a clause which I* Incompatible with the a. to hold the Alliance neeleM be- 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance; but the Al- caoao of the Leagn*. In. abort he eon- 
liane# Is of so long standing and ha* elude»: there ha* been no change In 
dono so much in promoting the amity the fundamental* <# the Alliance-*!!# 
of the two nation* and Insuring the poHtical Ideal of both nations for the 
peace of the world (which latter I* ,**« of the far east and India* and 
also the object of the League, that. If their territory and Interest* In those 
Britain should dwirp to continua the ragloxut—-and <<> tlvcrs Is no Nfioofi 
Alliance Baron Bbibn«awa for one. I» why the Alliance ehnnld not exist 
most anxious that the Alliance should apart from the League. From the 
he renewed In meh a form a* «hall be viewpoint of pure reason, ft may be 
compatible with the revenant of the desirable to have America (who has 
League and continue to promote the evidently abandoned her Monroe Doc- 
friendly relation* between the two trine ty Interfering In the Kuropean 
people* problem lira, and then meddling with

Marquis Okuma think* I hat the .us p.nblim, -d China and Japan) Join
League of Nation* I* still an on- Br1>. in aad Japan in an Anglo-Amert-
known quantify—he tear» that It eanJapane** AlUtaoe. Hat that ta 
must be less stable than the Holy At- beside the question. With rsgard to 
liancc which bad only one center. In the AagJo-Japex
Ruwla Th* war Is over, bet the out only set on a policy at oontimdn#
old stability Is not restored in the It looser for tho
world, la these circumstances Mar- above.

MANY CASES OF 
RHEUMATISM NOW ELLA WHEELER WILCOX EX1

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry. 
Avoid Kxpoeutc and 

Eat Less Meat.

Daylight Saving Again.
(Montreal Herald.)

The decMon of the Canadian Manu
facturer»' A - Delation In Montreal to 
mart a campaign for daylight laving, 
or the inauguration Of "aammor time," 
to not taken » day too noon, ai last 
year tome Canadian municipalities, 
looking to Parliament for » lead, wall
ed in a maie of indoctoion too long 
and got Into a terrible tangle. The 
City Council of Ottawa ha* already de
cided to d lopi daylight saving from 
May 1 to September 1, and a procla
mation to that effect will nhortt/ b* 
tottuori. A movement joined by all the 
groat elite* of the United State» ha* 
been In progrens for «ome month*, and 
Montreal will naturally Join. Tho rait- 
wuy* will bound to adopt the -ame 
counm a* lout year. If the farmer» 
do not wish to alter the clock by one 
hour there will be no compulsion, a» 
there to now no law for it either In 
the United Stales or Canada.

An Amazing Series of Letters Now To Be 
Published for the First Time.
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Gray off the damp ground, avoid ex- 
yobure. keep toet dry, «at lea» meat, 
drink lot» of water and above all take 

poonfui of unit» occaalonally to keep j 
down uric acid.

Rheumatism to caunod by po toon ou» 
goxiu. called uric acid, which l» gener
ated in the boweto and absorbed Into 
the blood. It to the function of th-* 
kidney* to Aker thto acid from the 
blood and coat It out ln the urine. The 
pores of the ekln are also a mean» of 
freeing the blood of this impurity In 
damp and chBly, cold weather the skin 
pores are clooed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
-weak and slugglwh and fall to éliminai" 
this uric acid, which keep* accumulat
ing and circulating through the sys
tem. eventually settling in the Joints 
and muscles, causing stiffness, sore- 

b* and pain called rheumatism.
At the first twinge of rheumatism 

ge: from any pharmacy about four 
punces of Jad Salt»; put a tableapoon- 
jfnl in a glass of water and drink be- 
Tore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This Is said to eliminate uric 
oc!d by stlmuhitlng the kidneys to nor
mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
these imparities

Jad Sells is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with litbia 
and is used with exc-llyu results by 
thousands otf folks who are subject to 
rheumatism Here you bave u pleaa- 
ent. effervescent iitbia water drink 
which overcomes uric acid end to bene
ficial to year kidneys aa watt

On the battlefield of France, 
•he declared f

In these letters to her II 
brother, written during the tg( 
last two years of her life, the -fij 
famous writer describes the ;J 
strange communications she ii. P0*}1 to kim and set

. wires working.

state*-

♦"My intense desire for 
speech with my beloved burn- I erout

ed.
wonti

says she received from Rob’t 
M. Wilcox, her husband, who 
died in 1916»

Tt„
th# « 
vnle-trt 
at tid 
pain f<

He revealed to her how 
those in the next plane sub- 

j sist on ether — about auto 
matic writing, mental wireless 
and ethereal moving pictures.

Don't miss a single instal
ment of this astonishing serial.

VATime and again she wrote 
of absolute proof she received 
of her husband's immortality. On

bm e
peer
ostta,

Beginning Sunday, February 24th, these letters 
will appear exclusively in

The,
.A
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IMPORTANT—We suggest that you place your order with your newsdealer now, 

and be sure of next week's issue.
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